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M EM ORAN DUM  OPIN ION

Tllis matter comes before the court on defendant Middle ltivet Regionallail

Authority's IT<MIGJA7'I Moéon to Disrniss for Failure B State a Clnim, ECF No. 30, which

seeks clisnnissal of Count III of plaintiff Alvion Cashion's rçcashion') Fitst Amended

Complaint for Monetary Damages and Equitable Relief (the TfFAC), ECF No. 26. MRRJA

arpzes that Clnim 111, the only clnim pled against it, is time barred or, in the alternaéve,

MRRJA is entitled to sovereign immunity. As MRRJA'S statute of limitations defense

requizes adjuclicadon of Count IV of the FAC, in which Casllion asks the court to declare

that Virginia Code j 8.01-243.2 violates the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth

Am endment of the U.S. Constimtion, the cotzrt w111 also decide Count 1V. For the reasons

described below, the coutt GRANTS MRRJA'S moéon to dislniss, DISMISSES Counts 111

and IV of the FAC W ITH PM JUDICE, and DENIES AS M OOT MRRJA'S Motion to

Subnlit Supplemental Authority, ECF N o. 47.
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1. Background
)

Cashion's initial Complaint for Monetary Damages tthe Tfcomplaint'), ECF No. 1,

sought damages against defendants MRRJA, Jack Lee (fTLee''), in lzis individual capacity as

superintendent of MRRJA, and Dr. Moises Quihones rfolliiones'), in his individual

capacity as a doctoz at MRRJA.I Caslaion alleged that Lee unlawfully instituted a policy of

denying anépsychotic prescription medicaéon to inmates. FAC ! 13. Quihones allegedly

knew that Cashion had a severe m ental illness and been prescribed certain antipsychotic

medication. Because of Lee's policy, however, Cashion claims that Qtzihones never

ptescribed that medication or ensured that Casllion would be evaluated by another qualified

medical professional. FAC !! 33, 38.

Notably, Cashion was incazcerated at MRRJA from approximately October 17, 2015

through December 11, 2015. FAC ! 28. Cashion flled ltis Complaint onlanuary 31, 2017.

MRRJA iiled a Motion to Disrniss, ECF No. 19, contending that Casllion's clqims against

MRRJA were time barzed by Vitginia Code j 8.01-243.2, which prescribes a one-yeat stamte

of limitations for clnims frrelating to the conditions of ga prisoner7sj confinement.'' Va. Code

j 8.01-243.2 Because Cashion flled stzit onlanuary 31, 2017, more than one year after

Cashion was last allegedly denied antipsychotic medication, MRRJA argued that l'lis clnims

against it were untimely.

Rather than aver that a different stattzte of limitations applies to lnis claims, Cashion

contends that Vitginia Code j 8.01-243.2 offends the Equal Protecéon Clause of the

Fourteenth Amendm ent. Cashion flled the FAC, which added Count 1V, a clnim seeking

1 M  facts herein are taken from the FAC. On a motion to dismiss, the court tafes as true all allegadons. See Coo er v.
Pate, 378 U.S. 546, 546 (1964) (per cuziam),



declaratory judgment that Vitginia Code j 8.01-243.2 is unconstittzéonal and appropriate

injuncdve relief.

Caslnion also flled a notice under Fedezal Rule of Civil Procedure 5.1, which notified

the Commonwea1th of Vizginia of his challenge to the constitutionality of Virgilnia Code

j 8.01-243.2. MRRJA renewed its modon to clisnaiss, and Vitgirlia intervened to defend the

constimtionality of Virginia Code j 8.01-243.2.

II. Standard of Review

MRRJA moves to disnniss Count I1I under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 129$(6)

for failtzre to state a c1nim.2 Rule 12($(6) petmits a disrnissal when a plaintiff fails Tfto state a

clnim upon which relief can be granted.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 129$(6). To survive a Rule 129$(6)

motion to dismiss, a complaint must contain suffcient fffacts to state a claim to relief ihat is

plausible on its face.'; Bell Atl. Cor . v. Twombl 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007). The complaint's

ffgflact-ual allegadons must be enough to taise a right to relief above the speculaéve level.'' 1d.

at 555.

A court must construe facmal allegations in the nonmoving paztfs favor and will

treat them as true, but is rçnot so bound with respect to (a complaint'sj legal conclusions.':

Dist. 28 United M ine W ozkers of Am. lnc. v. W ellm ore Coal Co ., 609 F.2d 1083, 1085

(4t.h Cit. 1979). Indeed, a coutt will accept neither fflejal conclusions dzawn from the facts''

nor ffunwarranted inferences, unreasonable conclusions, or arguments.7' E. Shore M kts., lnc.

v. J.D. Assocs. Ltd. P'ship, 213 F.3d 175, 180 (4t.h Cir. 2000). Further, Tfgtlhzeadbare recitals

of the elements of a cause of action, suppozted by mere conclusory statements, do not

2 MRRJA also moves to dismiss Count 11I for lack of subject matter jurisdicdon, contending that it is protected from
sttit on Colmt 1II by qualiEed immllnity. Because the court fmds that Cashion's clqims are time barred, it need not reach
a decision on qualilied immuzzitp



suffice.'' Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009). Only after a cllim is stated adequately

m ay it then ffbe supported by showing any set of facts consistent with the allegations in the

complaint.'' Twombl , 550 U.S. at 563.

A stamte of limitations defense Tfmust be raised by the defendant through an

affirmative defense, and the burden of establishing the affirm ative.defense rests on the

defendant.'' Goodman v. Praxair, Inc., 494 F.3d 458, 464 (4th Cir. 2007) (intetnal citations

ornitted). When fffacts sufficient to rule on an affgmative defense are alleged in the

complaint, the defense may be reached by a moéon to disnliss under Rule 129$(6). J-l.L

These facts, however, must ffclearly appearg on the face of the complaint.'' mchmond,

Fredericksbut & Potomac R.R. Co. v. Forst, 4 F.3d 244, 250 (4t.h Cit. 1993).

111. Vir#nia Code j 8.01-243.2

MRRJA contends, and Cashion does not contest, that Virginia Code j 8.01-243.2

govçrns the applicable lirrlitations period for Count 111. Virginia Code j 8.01-243.2 provides:

N o person confined in a state or local cozrecdonal facility shall bring or have
brought on lnis behalf any personal action zelating to the conditions of his
confinement until all available adnainisttative remedies are exhausted. Such
action shall be brought by or on behalf of such pezson within one year after
cause of action accrues or within six months after a1l adrnirlistzaéve remeclies
are exhausted, whichever occurs later.

Va. Code. Ann. j 8.01-24.3.2.

The Supreme Court of Vitginia has held that Vitginia Code j 8.01-243.2 applies to

any action where: (1) a plaintiff was fffconfined' at the time the cause of action accruedy'' and

(2) Tftl'le cause of action . . . relategsj to ga) plaintiff's Tconclitions of confinement.''' Bin v.

Ha ood, 283 Va. 381, 385, 722 S.E.2d 244, 246 (2012) (citing Va. Code. Ann. j 8.01-

243.2). Moreover, Virginia Code j 8.01-243.2:s limitations period applies even if a ffplaintiff
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is no longer incarcerated at the tim e she flles her action reladng to conditions of her

confinement.'? Lucas v. Wood , 287 Va. 354, 361, 756 S.E.2d 447, 450 (2014).

The FAC pleads that Cashion was coniined at the tim e the cause of action- that is,

the alleged refusal of MRRJA and its staff to provide antipsychotic medication- accmed,

and the cause of action relates to his conditions of confinement. The cotzrt hnds, and

Caslzion does not contest, that Virginia Code j 8.01-243.2 prescribes a one-year statme of

limitations for Count 111. From the face of the FAC, Cashion was released from MRRJA on

December 11, 2015, the last date the alleged inadequate tteatment and failure to provide

medicine at MMRJA could have occurred. FAC !J 28. Under Virginia Code j 8.01-243.2,

Cashion had until D ecember 11, 2016 to flle any complaint related to the conditions of his

confinement. He instead dallied, filing this action onlanuary 31, 2017- aftez the linlitations

period had expired. Virginia Code j 8.01-243.2 therefore provides that Count III is time

barred.

lV. Equal Protection Clause

Recognizing this, Casllion contends that Vitgirlia Code j 8.01-243.2 offends the

Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Am endment. The Equal Protection Clause

provides: f<No State shall . . . deny to any person witlni!a its jurisdicéon the equal protection

of the laws.'' U.S. Const. amend. XIV, j 1. ffl'he equal pzotection reqllirement does not take

from the States all power of classification, but keeps governmental decisionm akers from

treaéng differently persons who are in all relevant respects alike.7' Vene v. W  che, 293 F.3d
9

726, 730 (4t.h Cir. 2002) (internal quotations and citations omitted).

5



The elements of a successful equal protecdon clsim are well settled. Cashion ffmust

flrst demonstrate that he laas been treated diffezently from others Mdf.h whom he is similaHy

simated and that the unequal trear ent was the restzlt of intendonal or pum oseful

disctiminaéon.'' Kolbe v. Ho an, 849 F.3d 114, 146 (4th Cir. 2017) (en banc) (quoting

Morrison v. Garra h , 239 F.3d 648, 654 (4th Cir. 2001)). lf Cashion makes this showing,

ffthe cotut pzoceeds to deterznine whether the disparity in tzeatment cap be justified under

the requisite level of scrutinp'' Morrison v. Garraghty, 239 F.3d 648, 654 (4th Cit. 2001). At

this step, <<a cout't generally presumes that the statute is valid and will reject the challenge fif

the classificadon dtawn by tlae stattzte is radonally related to a legitimate state interest.'''

Kolbe, 849 F.3d at 146 (quoting Ci of Cleburne v. Cleburne Livin Ctr. Inc., 473 U.S. 432,

440 (1985)). <<To state an equal ptotection clnim,77 Cashion Tfmust plead sufhcient facts to

saésfy each reqllirement.'' Vene , 293 F.3d at 731. If Caslùon fails at either step, the court

must find that Vitginia Code j 8.01-243.2 does not violate the Equal Protection Clause

1. Similqrly Situated

Fitst, Cashion must dem onsttate that he is similarly situated to non-pdsoners with

respect to stamtes of lim itadons. He fails. ffT'he Tsimilarly situated' standard zeqllires a

plainéff to idendfy persons materially idenical to him or her who has received different

treatnent.'' Kolbe v. Ho an, 813 F.3d 160, 185 (4th Cir. 2016), vacated on other rounds,

849 F.3d 114 (4th Cir. 2017) (en banc). A plainéff must produce evidence that Tfshowgs) an

extremely laigh degree of similaritp'' JA (quodng Willis v. Town of Marshall, N.C., 275 F.

App'x 227, 233 (4t.h Cit. 2008).
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Applying this stringent standard, inm ates have found it difficult to dem onstrate that

they are similarly sitazated even to other inmates. See e. ., Beaman v. D e u Dir., N o. 7:12-

cv-00163, 2012 WL 4460436, at *3 (W.D. Va. May 29, 2012) (hnding it difûcult to believe

that inmates are ever similarly situated to other inmates vis-à-vis parole decisions); Slade v.

Hampton Roads-lkeg'llatl, 303 F. Supp. 2d 779, 782 (E.D. Va. 2004) (inmate awaiting trial

not similarly sittzated to convicted inmates); Waters v. Bass, 304 F. Supp. 2d 802, 810 (E.D.

Va. 2004) (state inmates not similarly situated to federal inmates). It follows, then, that

ffrpjrisoners are not similarly situated to non-prisoners.'' Roller v. Gunn, 107 F.3d 227, 234

(4th Cir. 1997).

Moreover, Trgtqhe use of different stattztes of limitations for different offenses does

not create an invidious classification or bkzrden a fundam ental right.'' United States v. Ham,

Nos. 99-4772, 99-4773, 2000 WL 346935, at *1 (4th Cir. 2000) (per curiam); see also Chase

Sec. Cor . v. Donaldson, 325 U.S. 304, 314 (1945) rfgsltatutes of limitation go to matters of

remedy, not to destruction of fundamental rights.'). Instead, ffgsjtatutes of limitations

frepresent a public policy about the privilege to lidgate' and Cfind their justification in

necessity and convenience . . . gin order to) spare the couzts from litigaéon of stale clqims.':

Dave & Buster's, Inc. v. W hite Flint M all, LLLP., 616 F. App'x 552, 557 (4th Cir. 2015) qast

tvvo altezations in original) (quoting Chase Sec., 325 U.S. at 314).

W ith tllis in nnind, the cotzrt has little trouble concluding that Casllion, whose cbim

against MRRJA relates to the conditions of his confinement, is not sinlilatly sitazated to

nonprisoners with person injury clqims, whose clnims are governed by Virgirtia Code j 8.01-

243's two-year statute of limitaéons. On its face, Vitginia Code j 8.01-243.2 only applies to



claims Tfrelating to the conditions of . . . confinement.': Va. Code Ann. j 8.01-243.2 Because

frgpjrisoners ate not similatly simated to non-prisoners,'' Roller, 107 F.3d at 234, it follows

that individuals who assert cbims that necessarily arise fzom imprisonm ent are not similarly

sittzated to individuals who assert clnims that do not adse ftom impzisonment.

In an attempt to cliséngtzish Roller, Cashion clnims that the relevant comparison is

not betveen prisoners and nonprisoners, but instead f'ftee ciézens who are injtzred while

they are not confned and file suit while not confined'' and rffree ciézens who were injured

wbile confined and flle suit while not confined.7' P1.'s Resp. Opp. Def. MRRJA'S Mot.

Disnliss Compl. rTOpp.?), ECF No. 35, at 24 (emphasis omitted).

Cashion M sstates the relevant comparison. The initial inqutry' exannines the type of

clnim and the location of the plaintiff when the claim accrues. W hile it is true that Bin v.

Ha ood held that the location where a plaintiff is located at the tim e an action accm ed is

an element of Virginia Code j 8.01-243.2, it also held that for that stamte to apply, the cllim

must fçrelate to ga) plaintiff's fconditions of confinement.''' 283 Va. at 385, 722 S.E.2d at 246.

The Comm onwealth of Virginia may prescribe a clifferent stattzte of limitations for clnims

related to conditions of confinement than it does for injuries suffered elsewhere.3 See Ham,

2000 WL 346935, at *1. Indeed, it has done so here. Under >  and Ham, a plainéff

prosecuting a clnim governed by Virgirtia Code j 8.01-243.2 is only similarly situated to other

3 hi h an inmate is a parts and the inmateBy way of example, suppose that an individual breaches a written cont-ract to w c
is otherwise able to prove the elements for a breach of contract claim. Further, suppose that neither the breach nor the
contract iinplicates the inmate's incarceradon, yet the inmate sues while incarcerated. 'I'he court believes that Vizgml' 'a
Code j 8.01-246(2)'s five-year limitadons peliod for contract actions would apply, not Virgml' 'a Code j 8.01-243.2. Even
though the inmate was incarcerated when the claim accrued, the' cause of action arose from an exogenous contract, not
the condidons of the inmate's confmement.



plaintiffs whose actions (1) accrued while incarcerated, and (2) relate to the conditions of

thei.r conflnement.

W ith that in nnind, it is clear that Cashion, whose Clnim lII complains solely of the

conditions of his confinem ent, is not similarly situated to other plaindffs who complain of

injllries suffered while not confined. Instead, Cashion is similarly situated only to other

plaindffs who complain of itjtuies based on the condiéons of their confinement. Virginia

Code j 8.01-243.2 treats every plainéff alleging this type of injury idenécaiy. As Cashion has

not demonsttated that he is similarly simated to plaintiffs asserting personal injury clnims

governed by Virginia Code j 8.01-243, his equal protection cbim fails.

2. Rational Basis Review

Even if Cashion were able to establish that he is similarly sittzated to nonprisoners

with regard to statazes of limitations, Virginia Code j 8.01-243.2 easily withstands rational

basis review. W hen ffsocial or econonaic legislaéon is at issue, the Equal Protection Clause

allows the States wide latimde, and the Constittztion presumes that even improvident

decisions will eventually be zectified by the democratic processes.'' City of Clebtzrne v.

Clebuzne Livin Ctr. Inè., 473 U.S. 432, 440 (1985) (internal citaéons omitted). fflilnless a

stamte affects a fundam ental right or some protected class, cotzrts generally accord the

legislation a fstrong presumption of validitf by applying a êadonal basis standard of zeviem''

Willdns v. Gadd , 734 F.3d 344, 347 (4th Cit. 2013) (quoting Heller v. Doe, 509 U.S. 312,

319 (1993)).

Heightened scrutiny only appzes when a group of inclividuals is a suspect or quasi-

suspect class or a f'undamental right is involved. Cleburne, 473 U.S. at 439-40. A gtoup is



only a suspect or quasi-suspect class when Tfit possesses immutable characteristjcs, faces

laistoric or ongoing cliscriminaéon, or is subject to arbitrary btudens on some basis beyond

its ability to control.'' Wilkins, 734 F.3d at 348 (citing Cleburne, 473 U.S. at 439-43).

KfBecause breaking the 1aw is a koluntary act and many prisoners w111 eventtzally be released,

the Tstatus of incarceration is neither an immutable characteriséc . . . , nor an invidious basis

of classification.''' Id. (alteration in original) (quoéng Moss-v. Clark 886 F.2d 686, 690 (4th

Cir. 1989)). Thus, pzisoners are not a suspect class. 1d.

As Cashion is not part of a suspect class and, as detailed above, Virginia Code j 801-

243.2 does not implicate a Smdamental right, rational basis review applies. Under rational

basis review, Virginia Code j 801-243.2 ffis accorded a strong presumpdon of validitf' and

Tfis presumed consdtutional.'' Heller v. Doe, 5O9 U.S. 312, 319-20 (1993). Despite Cashion's

contention that fçthe burden is on the government to dem onstrate a rational basis,'' Opp. 24

(citing En uist v. Or. De 't of A ric., 553 U.S. 591, 602-03 (2008)), it is Cashion who bears

the buzden ffçto negative every conceivable basis which rnight support ity' whether or not the

basis has a foundation in the record,'' Heller, 509 U.S. at 320-21 (quoting Lehnhausen v.

Lake Shore Auto Parts Co., 410 U.S. 356, 364 (1973)). The court is fçcompelled under

raéonal-basis review to accept a legislature's generalizations even when thete is an imperfect

fit between means and ends.': Id. at 321.

The Cornmonwealtla of Virginia, wllich intervened to defend the consdtutionality of

Virginia Code j 801.243-2, posits thzee reasons why the different limitations period for

confnement-related injuzies is warzanted: çç(1) preventing incatcerated persons from flling

frivolous, stale, or fraudulent lawsuits; (2) preserving the State's finances; and (3) providing
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shorter limitations periods to claim s that ate readily known to the clnimant when the alleged

ihjury occkzrs.'' Br. Commonwea1th Va. lntervenor Defense Va. Code. j 8.01-243.2, ECF

N o. 39, at 7.

Any of these rationales, standing alone, is m ore than sufficient to sadsfy the cotzrt

that a tadonal basis exists foz Virginia Code j 801.243.2. With respect to preventing

frivolous lawsuits, the Foutth Citcuit has noted that ffprisoner litigaéon has assumed

sometlning of the nature of a Trecreational activity.''' Roller, 107 F.3d at 234 (citing Gabel v.

L nau h, 835 F.2d 124, 125 n.1 (5th Cir. 1988)). The Cornmonwealth could have rationally

detertnined that shortening the limitations period foz putported injuries suffered due to

confinem ent would help curb abuses found in prisoner H gation.

W it.h respect to preserdng the Cornmonwealth's finances, it is clear that a çztigious

plaindff pressing a frivolous clnim, though rarely succeeding on the m etits, can be extrem ely

costly to the defendant.'' Harrelson v. United States, 613 F.2d 114, 116 (5th Cir. 1980)9 see

also Ioissi v. Pramco 11, LLC, No. 1:08cv1174 (GBL/JFA), 2009 W.L 8637883, at *3 (E.D.

Va. Mar. 4, 2009) (quoting Harrelson). The Commonwealth could have tationally determined

that Virginia Code j 801.243-2 may stave off frivolous litigation and help preserve the

Commonwealth's hsc.

Finally, wit.h respect to providing shozter limitations peziods foz clnims lcnown to the

clnimant at the time the alleged injury occurred, the Supteme Coutt has noted that Section

1983 lawsuits predicated on prison conclitions reqllire a ffspecific deprivation of a single

human need.'' Wilson v. Seiter, 501 U.S. 294, 305 (1991). The Commonwealth could have

rationally determined that the shorter limitations period f'pzoperly accounts for the fact that

11



conditions-of-conûnement claims do not take as long to skuface as othet petsonal-injury

claims that arise outside of the prison context.'? Br. Commonwealth Va. lntervenoz D efense

Va. Code. j 8.01-243.2, ECF No. 39, at 12.

W it.h these stated zationales in nnind, <fthe equal protection clnim is not a close one.''

Roller, 107 F.3d at 234. The court finds that the legislattzre's deternnination is entirely

rational. Because Virginia Code j 8.01-243.2 has a radonal'basis, does not violate a

fundamental right, and does not subject a suspect class to disparate treatment, the court

holds that Vizginia Code j 8.01-243.2 does not offend the Equal Pzotection Clause.

Accordingly, Cashion's clnims are tim e barred.

V. Conclusion

Virgitaia Code j 8.01-243.2 passes constituéonal muster. Because Cashion concedes

that Vitginia Code j 8.01-243.2:s limitations period governs his clqims, they ate time barred.

Accordingly, the M oéon to Disnniss for Failure to State a Chim, ECF N o. 30, will be

GM NTED. Counts II1 and IV are DISMISSED WITH PM JUDICE. MRRJA'S

M otion to Subnlit Supplemental Authority, ECF N o. 47, is D EN IED AS M OOT.

?-)lI-o&- L<Entered:
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